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A B S T R A C T   

High temperature solar thermochemical processes for fuels and chemical commodities production have been 
studied for decades and their feasibility is now proven. However, industrial deployment is limited and one of the 
main reasons is that the variability of solar energy hinders a priori day and night continuous solar process 
operation. Nevertheless, solar intermittence is now very well managed for Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) 
electricity production. Indeed, thermal storage up to 600 �C is demonstrated and CSP electricity is base-load 
capable. However, far beyond electricity, heat supply is the major need in industry. This work reviews the 
recent works published or patented in the field of continuous operation of high temperature solar thermo-
chemical processes (>600 �C). There is currently a strong commitment toward day and night solar processes 
operation since it could improve durability, quality of the products, efficiency and economics of such technol-
ogies. Indeed, industrial processes are mainly continuous, and daily start up and shut down strongly limit the 
production capacity of the solar-driven processes, which represents a major lock for scale up. For the first time in 
this paper, day and night continuous high temperature solar processes are reviewed and categorized. The re-
ported works show the great innovation activity in this field and the various options investigated to date. The 
main outcomes show that continuous heat supply is possible thanks to hybridization or thermal energy storage.   

1. Introduction 

Solar energy is the most abundant energy on Earth. As it is diluted, 
optical solar concentration has been developed in order to increase the 
available solar heat flux density and thus the maximum achievable 
temperatures. Solar energy is also highly variable, in time and in space. 
In order to tackle temporal variability or intermittency, thermal energy 
storage based on sensible heat (i.e. two-tank storage [1] or thermocline 
[2]) have been developed. Other options including latent or thermo-
chemical heat storage are also investigated [3]. Solar thermal power 
plants are currently being deployed commercially for 24 h/day elec-
tricity production at temperatures of up to nearly 600 �C [4]. Hybridi-
zation with other energy sources (renewable or not) has also been 
investigated [5]. In order to address the non-homogeneous distribution 
of solar power on the globe, solar chemical fuels are being envisioned in 
order to provide a long-term storable and dispatchable renewable en-
ergy [6]. For that purpose, it is necessary to reach even higher solar 
concentration factors in order to obtain the required temperature level 

for the endothermal reactions, generally above 800 �C. It concerns py-
rolysis, gasification, reforming along with water or CO2 splitting re-
actions. High temperature chemical processes like solar production of 
lime and cement [7] or solar metallurgical carbothermic reduction of 
metal oxides [8] are also potential candidates for Concentrated Solar 
Power (CSP) because they require high temperature process heat. 
Indeed, heat demand in industry is much higher than electricity needs; 
thus, it is of primary importance to develop methods to run such systems 
with renewable heat sources. Solar heat is a promising candidate and 
many studies have been carried out in order to demonstrate the feasi-
bility of solar fuels [9] or solar materials production [10]. However, in 
general, industrial processes are continuous (day and night operation). 
To date, in contrast with electricity production from CSP, high tem-
perature solar thermochemical processes have mainly been investigated 
for daily operation during on-sun periods and shut down at night. This 
implies high thermal losses related to the reactor preheating in the 
morning and cooling down at night, low stability of the production 
outputs affecting the products quality, issues in terms of material 
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resistance to thermal shocks, and low profitability as the process runs 
about 30% of the time thereby affecting the production capacity. The 
main control variable of a thermochemical process is the temperature 
that directly impacts kinetics. Several works have focused on the daily 
variation of solar energy for diurnal control of the process temperature. 
Obviously, the main investigated input variable has been the reactant 
flow rate that has a direct impact on the receiver temperature. The works 
are mainly based on simulation results [11]. Saade et al. [12] also 
numerically investigated model predictive control including DNI (Direct 
Normal Irradiance) nowcast to control the receiver temperature. The 
other way for temperature control is to adapt the incoming flux density. 
The main drawback is that it results in heat spillage and thus oversizing 
of the heliostat field that represents about 40% of the investment cost for 
a solar power plant [13]. Ophoff et al. [14] reported about a new iris 
mechanism for solar thermal receivers in which temperature is 
controlled thanks to a shutter. Roca et al. [15] proposed to control the 
heliostat field for a two-step solar hydrogen production plant. Eventu-
ally, it is also possible to add thermal inertia to the receiver thanks to 
thermal storage. Gokon et al. [16] developed a double-walled reformer 
tube containing high-temperature thermal storage to reduce the impact 
of solar transients. All these works do not enable around-the-clock 
operation. Recent works can also be found with the aim to ensure 
continuous solar processes. The objective of this review is to provide a 
state-of-the-art (gathering publications and patents) about day and night 
continuous solar thermochemical processes in order to expose the 
various proposed solutions and encourage further developments of 
technological breakthroughs. Noticeably, most of the cited references 
are dated after year 2000 showing the new and growing interest in this 
field. Low temperature hybridization (T < 600 �C) such as steam gen-
eration for coal gasification or methane reforming [5] is out of the scope 
of this study focusing on high temperature solar heat. Four main 

categories about the possible options for 24-hour operation have been 
identified. The first option is to deliver heat at night to the reactor thanks 
to external heating modules (mainly electric heater or burner) (part 2). 
The heat requirements can also be provided by internal partial com-
bustion of the feedstock inside the process, which relates to autothermal 
processes (part 3). Besides, thermal storage remains an option even if the 
high temperature needs require special investigations. High temperature 
heat can be stored and supplied either directly or indirectly to the pro-
cess (part 4). Finally, the “solar flame” using a heat transfer fluid is 
discussed as it can provide heat in the very same way as a combustion 
flame so that it can be adapted to almost any process and it can be 
especially useful for volumetric heat supply (i.e. not at the wall surface) 
(part 5). 

2. External heating for continuous solar processes 

In order to offer continuous operation, it is possible to operate solar 
reactors during low DNI periods or at night thanks to an external heat 
supply (allothermal process), as depicted in Fig. 1. Power can come from 
a fossil fuel burner (methane, fuel …) or from electricity (Joule effect). 
Hybrid solar/combustion has firstly been considered on a theoretical 
point of view by Sudiro et al. [17] to investigate a solar hybrid config-
uration coupling coal to liquid and gas to liquid processes. Advantages of 
integrated hybrid operation (solar and/or external heater) as compared 
to systems with separate cavity and boiler are numerous [18]. First, a 
unique heat exchanger is needed, leading to lower capital expenditures 
along with a better utilization rate. Thermal losses linked to start up and 
shut down are avoided. Low DNI period can be valorized. Thermal 
shocks can be avoided leading to lower mechanical stress on the receiver 
material. Moreover, the heat supply zone is separated from the reaction 
chamber, thus avoiding any contamination of the reaction products by 
the combustion products. Nathan et al. [19] estimated that as compared 
to the stand-alone solar power plant, the hybrid plant can reduce the 
capital cost of up to 51% while achieving a solar share of about 50%. 

The first demonstration of a hybrid solar reactor was published by 
Chinnici et al. [18] (Fig. 2). Solar power was about 1 kW while burner 
was able to provide about 10 kW. The receiver featured a cavity (30 cm 
inner diameter) with an aperture of 6 cm to let solar radiation indirectly 
enter the reactor cavity receiver. A burner, run in the moderate or 
intense low oxygen dilution regime, was also introduced into the cavity 
for hybridization. The co-annular heat exchanger enabled both the 
preheating of the combustion air and the recirculation of flue gases (to 
lower NOx emissions). The shutter allowed heat losses to be mitigated 
during the combustion-only mode of operation. Results showed suc-
cessful operation and potential to avoid CO2 emissions. Temperatures 
above 600 �C in the heat transfer fluid were reached, opening the way 
toward continuous solar thermochemistry such as low temperature solar 
thermal reforming of methane [20]. A patent was associated to this work 

Fig. 1. External heating of a hybrid solar process.  

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of a heat solar receiver combustor (Reprinted from Ref. [18] with permission from Elsevier).  
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[21] along with a techno-economic assessment demonstrating the cost 
effectiveness of the hybrid solar receiver combustor as compared to a 
separate solar-only cavity receiver and a boiler [22]. In the same vein, 
Dupassieux et al. [23] patented a solar hybrid reactor concept with 

external heat supply, as displayed in Fig. 3. It featured a beam down 
optics with a secondary concentrator that lets solar concentrated radi-
ation enter a tubular cavity type receiver on the ground. The envisioned 
reaction was methane reforming. The cavity was also equipped with 

Fig. 3. Hybrid tubular solar reformer with external heating [23].  

Fig. 4. Cutaway, rendering, and picture of a solar-electric reactor (Reprinted from Ref. [25] with permission from Elsevier).  
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burners for off-sun operation as in conventional reformers. A shutter 
enabled to avoid radiative losses at night. The hybrid solar ground 
reformer concept was previously raised by Segal et al. [24] but without 
details about nighttime operation. 

Electrical external heat supply was also investigated by Rowe et al. 
[25] who developed a hybrid solar electrical reactor by introducing 
electrical heater directly inside the cavity (Fig. 4). Electrical power was 
15 kW while solar power was 3.8 kW. Carbon gasification was carried 
out at 925 �C even if operation up to 1700 �C was claimed. The prototype 
was mainly operated to demonstrate the continuous control of the 
reactor temperature by using different control schemes (PI, PI þ feed-
forward, model predictive control and model predictive control þ
nowcast). The authors showed that it was possible to continuously 
maintain the reactor temperature in the range �10 �C thanks to model 
predictive control þ nowcast, provided that forecasts are accurate. 

3. Internal partial combustion for continuous solar processes 

Depending on the solar process, it is also possible to directly supply 
heat inside the reaction zone by partial combustion of the feedstock 
(Fig. 5). 

This type of process heat supply is mainly suitable for the reactions of 
gasification and reforming, two well-known processes that can operate 
autothermally thanks to the oxy-combustion of a part of the reactive 
load (biomass, coal or methane). Fig. 6 illustrates the principle of solar 
hybrid biomass gasification. During on-sun periods, the enthalpy of the 
reaction is provided by concentrated solar energy (allothermal opera-
tion) so that biomass is integrally converted into syngas. During off-sun 
periods, oxygen is introduced into the system in order to burn a part of 

the biomass and to provide the heat required to gasify the remaining 
part (autothermal mode). In between, during cloud passages inducing 
transients, a smart dynamic control of oxygen injection can enable to 
maintain a stable reactor temperature. It has to be noticed that products 
flow rate and composition are not maintained with this operation 
strategy, since combustion products are emitted along with the reaction 
products, thus possibly requiring an additional downstream separation 
step (post-combustion CO2 capture). 

The oldest work identified regarding hybrid solar gasification con-
cerns the study of Baykara et al. [26]. It focused on the economics of the 
conventional, hybrid solar and solar coal gasification processes. Results 
showed that solar hybrid coal gasification could offer continuous pro-
cess with estimated product costs at reasonable levels with respect to 
conventional ones (H2 costs of 7.89, 8.77 and 12.85 $/GJ for the con-
ventional, hybrid solar and solar coal gasification processes, respec-
tively). Kaniyal et al. [27] were among the firsts to investigate the hybrid 
solar gasification process by taking into account seasonal, diurnal, and 
stochastic variability of the solar resource. An entrained flow reactor 
was selected. A comparison was proposed between the conventional 
autothermal coal gasification process (40 bars) and the solar hybrid 
gasification process (1 bar) to convert 1 kg/s of biomass. Beyond the fact 
that continuous solar process was ensured, solar hybridization enabled a 
boost of total energy production by 21% and a 30% decrease in 
CO2-equivalent emissions on a mine-to-tank basis. The process analysis 
showed that a syngas storage was required in order to limit the fre-
quency and the amplitude of the fluctuations on the downstream 
Fisher-Tropsch unit. In the same way, Li et al. [28] studied the solar 
hybrid biomass gasification in an indirectly-heated fixed bed reactor 
with the objective to optimize oxygen-to-feedstock and 
steam-to-feedstock ratios for redwood feedstock and to maximize cold 
gas efficiency. They claimed that the solar-to-fuel efficiency in solar/-
hybrid mode was significantly lower than the cold gas efficiency in the 
autothermal gasification because a large part of solar power was 
remitted or lost to the environment. However, the syngas quality was 
definitely upgraded by solar energy. Muroyama et al. [29] developed a 
dynamic model of the solar hybrid gasification process and showed cold 
gas efficiency of 0.87 in autothermal mode and 1.2 in allothermal mode. 
They were the firsts to experimentally study solar hybrid gasification in 
a 1.5 kWth tubular reactor irradiated by artificial light in a solar simu-
lator. Activated charcoal or lignite coal was introduced in the fluidized 
bed. They demonstrated that it was possible to control the reactor 
temperature by adjusting the oxygen feeding rate [30]. Hybrid solar/-
autothermal processing was also studied during on sun experiments by 
Boujjat et al. [31] in an innovative 1.5 kWth spouted bed reactor for 

Fig. 5. Internal heating of a hybrid solar process.  

Fig. 6. Principle of the solar hybrid biomass gasification.  
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wood gasification (Fig. 7). This reactor featured a conical shape into 
which biomass particles (diameter in the order of 1 mm) were fed. 
Reactive gases (H2O and O2) and jet gas (argon) entered the bottom of 
the cavity in order to propel the particles toward the reactor cavity top 
and to absorb direct solar irradiation. Particles then dropped again at the 
bottom in a circulation loop until complete conversion. A detailed 3D 
CFD model of the reactor was validated against experimental results for 
both allothermal and hybrid operation modes. The modelling included 
thermal, hydrodynamic and chemical considerations. The size distri-
bution of the injected particles was also taken into account. Results 
highlighted the influence of the oxy-combustion on the temperature 
distribution as well as the impact of the operation mode on the cold gas 
efficiency. Due to combustion, the temperature was increased in the 
cavity center in hybrid mode (Fig. 8). The observed decline of syngas 
quality (decrease of the Low Heating Value) is in accordance with the 
work of Gooma et al. [32]. They investigated the influence of the O2/C 
ratio in a solar hybrid co-gasifier. Increasing the O2/C ratio drove to 
higher reactor temperatures but to lower H2/CO ratios, while carbon 
conversion increased and solar-to-fuel efficiency decreased. These re-
sults were related to the exothermic combustion reaction. A dynamic 

model at 10 MWsolar scale was also proposed [33] to evaluate three 
feeding control strategies of the reactor: constant wood feeding rate, 
variable feeding rate to maintain the reactor temperature at 1200 �C 
during the day, combination of variable feeding rate plus oxygen in-
jection to operate round the clock. Dynamic simulation during three 
consecutive typical days was performed, which confirmed the benefit of 
hybridization for reliable continuous operation, and paved the way to 
annual simulations for techno-economic assessment. 

Solar hybrid methane reforming was patented by Dupassieux and 
Rodat [23]. In the same way as solar hybrid gasification, it is possible to 
benefit from the partial oxidation of methane to adjust the thermal 
power input in the solar reactor, in order to maintain a constant tem-
perature. As depicted in Fig. 9, the reformer can be placed on top of a 
tower: solar energy provides heat for the reaction when DNI is sufficient, 
whereas during transients and at night, partial combustion provides the 
required heat to the process. To our knowledge, such hybrid process has 
never been experimentally studied. 

4. High temperature thermal energy storage and supply for 
continuous solar processes 

In order to provide high temperature heat to solar thermochemical 
processes at night, thermal storage has been considered. The review of 
high temperature thermal energy storage systems [35,36] is out of the 

Fig. 7. Schematic of the spouted bed reactor with hybrid operation [34].  

Fig. 8. Temperature distribution in the solar spouted bed reactor in solar only (left, 1.2 gwood/min, 0.2 gH2O/min) and combined solar/combustion (right, 1.2 gwood/ 
min, 0.2 gH2O/min, 0.25 NLO2/min) modes, Qsolar ¼ 0.88 kW [34]. 

Fig. 9. Hybrid tubular solar reformer with partial combustion [23].  
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scope of this work, but the goal is rather to highlight the technological 
possible connections between solar reactors and thermal storage for 
continuous operation. Proposed solutions can be divided into two main 
groups: indirect and direct heat supply. The former uses a heat transfer 
fluid to indirectly (via a separation wall) bring the heat from the storage 
to the reactor, whereas the latter proceeds with reaction directly in the 
heat transfer fluid. 

4.1. Indirect heat supply 

The principle of indirect heat supply is presented in Fig. 10. It con-
sists of a storage unit and a heat transfer fluid that can transfer excess 
heat from the receiver to the storage system (either sensible, latent or 
thermochemical storage) during high solar irradiance period and that 
can reversely recover energy from the storage to heat the reactor in case 
of insufficient solar power input. This heat supply mode requires that the 
solar receiver operates as both a reactor and a heat exchanger (reactor 
heat exchanger). 

This option was retained in the patent of Roeb et al. [37] who pro-
posed a solar reactor heat exchanger with two flow paths (Fig. 11). The 
reactive mixture flowed through a first flow path while the heat carrier 
medium passed through a second flow path. Both paths were indepen-
dent but included in the solar receiver. This way, when solar energy was 
in excess, the reaction occurred, so a part of solar radiation was con-
verted into chemical energy, while simultaneously the heat carrier 
medium transferred the energy in surplus toward the storage system. 
Conversely, when solar radiation was too low, the heat carrier medium 
transferred heat from the storage to the receiver. At night a shutter was 
closed at the front to avoid radiative losses from the hot receiver. It was 
claimed that such a design was capable to compensate temperature 
fluctuations, but also to maintain a stable products flow rate. 

This concept was further investigated within the frame of the CON-
TISOL project. Lapp et al. [38] fabricated and tested the first of this kind 
prototype at 3 kW scale. The reactor was made of a SiSiC monolith. 
Because the two channels were not tight (due to material failure issue), it 
was only tested with inert gas at 850 �C. The authors suggested the use of 
Inconel to pursue the qualification. Reforming was selected as an 

application example but the concept could be generalized to other 
thermochemical processes. As far as the thermal storage was concerned, 
Pantoleontos et al. [39] investigated the storage system with dynamic 
simulations. Thermochemical storage with cobalt oxide redox pair was 
chosen as this system is able to store and release heat at about 900 �C, 
which is suitable for the reforming reaction. The impact of cycling on the 
storage capacity and material stability was neglected. It was assumed 
that CoO was available regardless of the final conversion of the previous 
reduction step. The work showed that with an optimized scheme, 24% of 
the required energy can be provided during night period, the rest has to 
be provided by an external heat source. One constraint was that the gas 
flow rate in both channels was fixed in order to maintain a homogeneous 
temperature distribution. Indeed, the flow rate control was not easy, 
because there was not only a consideration of power but also a matter of 
temperature distribution that should be as homogeneous as possible to 
control the reaction rate and minimize thermal stress on receiver ma-
terial. In addition, the authors proposed to investigate partial combus-
tion of methane at night to complement thermochemical heat storage. 

Furthermore, Synhelion spin off is on the way to develop day and 
night continuous processes, and a technology for continuous solar 
thermochemical cycles was proposed [40,41]. The objective was to heat 
an infrared (IR) absorbing gas (i.e. H2O or CO2) in a solar cavity receiver. 
Receiver solar-to-heat efficiencies beyond 80% were calculated for 
temperatures up to 1800K [42]. Then, the energy of the heat transfer 
fluid heated above 1400–1500 �C was used for water or CO2 splitting 
thanks to ceria-based thermochemical cycles. The authors claimed 
possible round the clock operation with integrated heat storage and 
recovery. Except an existing patent [43] about heat recovery solution 
based on thermocline storage (sensible heat recovery between the 
high-temperature reduction and lower-temperature oxidation step), the 
whole process is not yet described in details. 

4.2. Direct heat supply 

Direct heat supply is presented in Fig. 12. In this case, the solar- 
driven reaction proceeds directly in the heat transfer fluid (no use of 

Fig. 10. Indirect heat supply principle.  

Fig. 11. Reactor heat exchanger (adapted from Ref. [37]).  

Fig. 12. Direct heat supply principle.  
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heat exchanger). By storing directly or indirectly the excess heat of the 
receiver, it is possible to continuously run the solar process. Indeed, the 
heat transfer fluid can still provide heat after sunset directly into the 
reactor. Two heat transfer media have been considered: liquid (molten 

salt or liquid metal) or particles. 

4.2.1. Liquid heat supply medium 
Pioneering work was published by Yoshida et al. [44] in the case of 

CO2 coal gasification in molten salts. This first contribution highlighted 
the potential of the process with reported CO evolution rate being 
increased by 3.3 times in the presence of molten salt (eutectic mixture of 
Na2CO3 and K2CO3). However, coke sedimentation reduced the perfor-
mance in time because CO2 was only streamed on the liquid surface 
inside the tank, thus limiting the contact between CO2 and coke. 
Consequently, a CO2 bubbling reactor was developed ([45], Fig. 13), 
which showed enhanced performance as the contacting was improved. 
Nevertheless, the interaction of the salt with ash components of coal was 
pointed out and required molten salt regeneration. 

Adinberg et al. [46] worked on solar pyrolysis of biomass in molten 

Fig. 13. Experimental apparatus for coal gasification with CO2 gas bubbling in 
the molten salt (Reprinted from Ref. [45] with permission from Elsevier). 

Fig. 14. Solar molten salt pyrolysis reactor (Reprinted from Ref. [46] with 
permission from ASME). 

Fig. 15. Solar gasification reactor with molten salt (Reprinted from Ref. [48] with permission from Elsevier).  

Fig. 16. Possible process configuration for a fluidized bed using an interme-
diate heating fluid (Reprinted from Ref. [60] with permission from Elsevier). 
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salt (eutectic mixture of Na2CO3 (56 wt%) and K2CO3, melting point: 
983 K). The proposed system is depicted in Fig. 14. A molten salt tank 
was placed into a solar receiver. The tank was surrounded by tubes that 
connected the bottom of the tank to the top. Biomass was fed at the top 
of the tank. The subsequent endothermic reaction of pyrolysis tended to 
decrease the salt temperature at the top of the tank so that cold molten 
salt dived to the tank bottom creating a thermosiphon. As the tubes 
absorbed solar irradiation, molten salt was heated up during its ascen-
sion back to the top of the tank. This system showed several advantages: 
high heating rates were obtained by direct contact of biomass with the 
hot molten salt, and the thermosiphon enabled high heat transfer co-
efficients within the tubes, offering a good solar to fluid heat exchange. 
Thus, the use of an intermediate heat transfer fluid enabled a potentially 
better heat exchange from solar to biomass particles as compared to 
direct particles/wall heat exchanges. Moreover, alkaline metals cata-
lyzed the pyrolysis reaction. In addition, solar energy could be stored in 
the molten salt tank for delayed utilization in the form of sensible and 
even partly in the form of latent heat. Finally, the solid residues (ash, 
char) could be separated by gravity. The authors evaluated the process 
at 3 MW scale and calculated that an 80 m3 storage tank (using only 140 
�C of sensible heat) would enable round the clock operation for a feed 
rate of 1 t/h. For the study, they assumed continuous supply (8000 
h/year) and stable processing of biomass. During the day (8 h), the 80 
m3 storage is charged simultaneously with the biomass processing while 
excess energy is released during nighttime between 1123 K and 983 K 

(16 h). For larger scale, beam down optics is envisioned, associated with 
a ground molten salt gasifier. 

Hathaway et al. [47] further explored the concept of biomass steam 
gasification in molten salt (mixture of 32% Li2CO3, 33% Na2CO3, 35% 
K2CO3, melting point: 670 K) into a bubbling tubular reactor. The use of 
Li2CO3 reduces the melting temperature and limits corrosion. Due to 
reaction of water with the salt, CO2 gasification was investigated in a 
2.2 kW solar reactor [48]. The developed reactor, presented in Fig. 15, 
was a double-cylindrical wall cavity. Injection of cellulose feedstock was 
performed at the bottom while gas products recovery was at the top. 
Injection of the feedstock was performed with an auger that transported 
the feedstock into an injector. Cellulose was entrained by the CO2 flow 
toward the cavity, which required very high flow rate of CO2 (stoi-
chiometric ratio of 11), resulting in a very low gas residence time, in 
high heat losses due to gas heating, and in particles entrainment toward 
the exit. As a result, the reactor achieved a solar-to-fuel efficiency of 
30% with 47% of carbon conversion during continuous operation at 
1218 K. Efficiency up to 55% was expected, provided that the CO2 flow 
rate could be reduced to stoichiometric ratio and that chars remained in 
the salt until complete conversion. A new biomass injection system 
(screw feeder) was recently proposed and a reactor thermal efficiency of 
40% was reported [49]. Moreover, Xie et al. [50] analyzed the solar 
pyrolysis of cotton stalk with and without molten salt. The comparison 
proved that the use of molten salt improves gas yield. 

Alkali molten carbonates were also studied for methane pyrolysis; 
however, side reactions between carbon and salt were reported [51] 
leading to the production of CO and CO2. A special attention has to be 
paid to the molten salt degradation during the process. In any case, it is 
participating in the chemical process as a catalyst. In the absence of 
oxidant, another way consists in using a liquid metal that offers higher 
density (thus better carbon separation) and conductivity (enhanced heat 
transfer). Tin was selected by Paxman et al. [52] for its wide tempera-
ture stability range (232–2600 �C). Methane was bubbled in a molten tin 
column. 78% hydrogen yield was reached at 1175 �C. No fouling issue 
was encountered as the carbon was mainly recovered at the surface of 
the tin bath. Carbon was in the form of particles (40–100 nm). The au-
thors suggested that the molten metal used for methane cracking process 
could act as a potential thermal storage medium, and it could thus 
dampen solar variations due to the higher thermal heat capacitance of 
metal as compared to gas. For operation during the hours of low solar 
availability, burning methane is proposed to heat the liquid bath. In 
another recent work [53], carbon contamination by metal was reported. 
A molten salt (KBr, NaBr) floating at the surface of the liquid metal 
(NiBi) was proposed to purify carbon but traces of molten salts remained 
on the carbon particles. Eventually, solar methane pyrolysis in liquid 
metal may be interesting to produce hydrogen, provided that carbon can 
be continuously stripped off at the surface and valorized, which is still 
challenging. 

Kodama et al. [54] published first results about solar methane dry 
reforming in molten salts (K2CO3/NaCO3) to provide stable operation 
under fluctuating insolation and thermal uniformity in the solar 
reformer under concentrated solar irradiation. Ni, Fe, Cu and W catalysts 
were tested. Ni was identified as the most promising. About 70% 
methane conversion was obtained at 1223 K. A 7 days run was simulated 
with stops at night, which revealed that methane cracking progressively 
occurred. A reaction sequence was proposed to explain this phenomenon 
even if it is not fully understood. Beside these results, the study indicated 
that in spite of the carbon formation, the catalysts were not deactivated 
because carbon was only found at the upper side of the molten salt bath. 

In summary, various studies have been published about the stabili-
zation of solar processes operation using liquid metals or molten salts. 
However, these studies mainly focused on either the reaction itself or the 
general process. Neither transient behavior nor storage integration have 
been considered to experimentally demonstrate the benefit for day and 
night continuous operation. Additional investigations are also required 
on extended experimental runs to check the long-term molten salts/ 

Fig. 17. Flowsheet of the SDFB gasifier with an integrated. Solar receiver and 
sensible heat storages (Reprinted with permission from Ref. [61] Copyright 
2015 American Chemical Society). 
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catalysts chemical stability. 

4.2.2. Particle heat supply medium 
In the field of high temperature continuous solar processes, particle 

receivers represent a new technological solution [55] aiming to reach 
temperatures beyond 1000 �C. Many patents were filed in the past 10 
years [56–59]. The application mainly concerns electricity production 
via high temperature pressurized gas cycles, but this technology could 
even be more performant for continuous thermochemical processes. 
Indeed, in this case, the absorbed heat by the particles can be directly 
used in the solid-gas processes (no need for a particle/gas heat 
exchanger as it is the case to run a gas cycle). A concept for continuous 
solar biomass gasification was briefly introduced by Nzihou et al. [60], 

according to Fig. 16. In this case, the inert particles circulating inside a 
tube were heated by concentrated solar radiation. The hot particles 
could be stored or directed toward the gasifier to provide the reaction 
enthalpy (solid-solid and solid-gas heat transfers). A continuous solar 
process could be obtained. Electric hybridization was also envisioned to 
complete the power supply when required. Also, Guo et al. [61] per-
formed annual simulations of a solar hybrid dual fluidized bed in which 
particles acted as both heat transfer fluid and storage medium (Fig. 17). 
The concept offered a sensible thermal storage of bed material, the use of 
inert particles in the solar receiver to avoid the need for sealing, and a 
process that delivered a constant production rate and quality of syngas 
despite solar variability. For a solar multiple of 3 and bed material 
storage capacity of 16 h, the annual solar share was 21.8% (assuming 
100% char conversion in the gasifier). During off-sun hours, coal was 
burnt in the fluidized bed combustor to provide the required heat. 

Reactive metallic particles could also add chemical storage to sen-
sible heat storage thanks to metal oxy-combustion. A hybrid solar 
chemical looping combustion system has been patented [62] and re-
ported by Hong et al. [63] and by Jafarian et al. [64], the latter including 
diurnal storage (Fig. 18) to increase the solar share up to 60% during 
daytime (night time not included). The original objective of chemical 
looping combustion was to avoid the direct contact of air with the fuel to 
obtain enriched CO2 streams. By using oxygen carrier particles, it is 
possible to run oxy-combustion without any air separation units. In one 
reactor (fuel reactor), the oxygen carrier particles are reduced by the 
fuel (endothermic reaction), while the exothermic re-oxidation of the 
particles with air generates the process heat in a second reactor (air 
reactor). By introducing solar energy into the system, it is possible to 
reduce both CO2 emissions and fuel consumption while providing 
continuous high temperature process heat. 

5. The “solar flame” concept 

In general, high temperature processes are heated with fossil fuel 

Fig. 18. Solar chemical looping combustion hybrid system (Reprinted from Ref. [64] with permission from Elsevier).  

Fig. 19. Flame temperature as a function of the air consumption factor for 
various air preheating temperatures. 
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burners. A flame is nothing else than a gas mixture at high temperature. 
The flame temperature mainly depends on the excess oxygen and the air 
preheating temperature, as depicted in Fig. 19. Typical flame tempera-
tures range from 1200 to 2000 �C. It has to be noted that for low air 
consumption factors, the remaining oxygen can react with the feedstock 
to provide additional heat at the expense of the solid carbon production. 
Consequently, it is possible to replace the combustion flame by the 
“solar flame” that consists in heating a gas (inert gas such as N2 or Ar, or 
IR absorbing gas such as H2O or CO2) at the desired temperature to run 
an endothermic process. Rodat et al. [65] patented this technology that 
particularly suits the furnace black process since it requires a volumetric 
reaction (i.e. not a surface reaction over a heated wall or particles). The 
furnace black process features a closed reactor in which the feedstock to 
be decomposed (oil or methane) is injected into a hot flue gas coming 
from a fossil fuel burner. Thus, the dissociation reaction occurs in the gas 
volume to form mainly carbon black nanoparticles and hydrogen. 

The concept, presented in Fig. 20, involved a gas heated by 
concentrated solar energy at temperatures suitable for an industrial 
process. The example of the furnace black process was proposed. Hy-
drocarbons (methane) were injected directly in the hot gas to undergo 
thermal dissociation in the hot volume in the same way as the standard 
process. At night, it was possible to use burners to supply heat (from 
fossil or renewable fuel). During period of low solar radiation, solar 
energy could be used to preheat combustion air. As compared to the 
methane cracking into liquid metal, this solution eliminates the need for 
carbon black purification, while the recovery of the carbon black makes 
use of conventional technologies. Moreover, the reaction occurs in the 
gas phase, so that carbon blacks are expected to better match industrial 
standards of the well-established commercial-grade carbon black pro-
duction. Deposits on reactor wall surface should also be avoided as in 
conventional process. The influence of the gas flame composition on the 
carbon black properties remains an aspect to be addressed. However, 
methane dissociation in hot argon has already been considered by 
Javadi et al. [66] in the furnace process. Overall, almost all conventional 
processes using fossil fuel combustion can be supplied by the “solar 
flame”. The current challenges remain in the high temperature heating 
of a gas, but some innovative and promising solutions are being explored 
[42]. 

6. Conclusion 

This review paper reports for the first time the different investigated 
options for day and night continuous high temperature solar thermo-
chemical processes. External heating (fossil, electric) is the first mean to 
maintain a constant heat supply to the reactor whatever the solar 

resource. Internal combustion in the case of gasification or reforming 
(hybrid solar/autothermal operation) appears to be another solution to 
regulate the solar receiver temperature, at the expense of variations in 
the output gas composition and partial feedstock consumption for sup-
plying process heat. The third option is thermal energy storage either via 
indirect heat supply to the solar receiver thanks to a reactor/heat 
exchanger or direct heat supply thanks to heat transfer fluids (such as 
molten salts, liquid metals or particles). Finally, the hybridized solar 
flame could also be a relevant option for continuous high temperature 
heat supply to conventional processes. In order to reach the objective of 
continuous round the clock operation, it is of importance to tackle both 
sharp and smooth transients. Sharp transients are related to cloud pas-
sages, while smooth ones are linked to day and night cycles. Tackling 
rapid disturbances is probably the most challenging task. Sharp tran-
sients can be tackled with systems providing high thermal inertia such as 
the direct heat supply with molten salts or metals. Internal combustion 
could also enable a quick response to stiff transients thanks to direct 
oxygen injection in the reactor. Conversely, external combustion would 
require burner starting with some response delay but, in case the solar 
share is low, the rapid modulation of the burner (without stops) seems 
feasible. The same applies for indirect heat supply (with heat transfer 
fluid) that requires operating pumps. Anyway, if progresses are achieved 
in the field of DNI forecast, then it should be possible to use model 
predictive control to manage the different technologies in the best way. 
A combination of external heating and high thermal inertia processes 
could also offer the opportunity to limit the molten media quantity while 
still permitting round the clock operation. Indeed, in this case, the heat 
transfer fluid with high heat capacity would dampen short transients 
while a burner or external heat supply would enable nighttime opera-
tion. State of the art shows that research on this topic is at its infancy and 
more work is required for developing scalable and robust processes. 
High temperature resistant materials, energy storage materials, design, 
control and dynamic simulation of the hybrid systems have to be 
considered in future work. It is expected that the development of 
continuous solar processes will enable to improve economics, durability 
and credibility of the only-existing sustainable high temperature heat 
source represented by concentrated solar energy. 
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Fig. 20. Principle of the solar flame concept.  
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